
 

 

26 NOVEMBER 2020 

It being Thanksgiving Day today, and this the last Newsletter for 2020, it is a good day to write to you in 

celebration of our Cowan House ‘harvest’ of blessings for the past year and the many year-end events that have 

taken place during the past fortnight; and, if rain is a sign of blessings, we have certainly had many of these ‘rain’ 

down on us recently.  

On the Academic front, we have held both Junior and Senior Primary 
ceremonies this week recognising our pupils’ efforts, strengths and 
achievements.  

The Junior Primary introduced 
Recognition Ceremonies this year, 
and for COVID compliance 
separate ceremonies were held 
for each grade: Tuesday 24 
November (Grade 2 and 3), 
Wednesday 25 November (Grade 
1). It was a treat to share these 
charming, heart-warming tributes 
with our girls and boys and their 
parents. As posted by Robyn 
Gruitjers on our Face Book page, 
‘Well done to our special children - 
unique, rare and precious, like 
their Gems.’ 



 
 

 
 

Yesterday, the Grade 5 & 6 pupils and Staff gathered in the Theatre for their Senior Final Assembly where pupil 
awards for effort and academic and sporting achievements were recognised and commended. 

GRADE 5 & 6 FINAL ASSEMBLY AWARDS 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

This morning we held our Grade 7 Prize Giving Ceremony. This event, as well as those of the past week, have 
been particularly ‘sweet’ in savouring shared opportunities for recognition with pupils and parents on campus.  
2020 has not provided many of these ‘real time’ engagements as the Cowan House family.  

GRADE 7 PRIZE GIVING AWARDS 

Academic Achievement Certificates for an average of 80% and above in Grade 6:  

Robyn Green (90%); Kiara Corfe (89%); Olivia Clark (88%); Emma Godbold (88%); Tannah Kendyll (87%); 
Daniela Cantarelli (86%); Kagiso Magasa (85%); Laura Ellis (85%); Eleanor Warr (85%); Karabelo Morojele 
(85%); Demi Garden (84%); Nina Rautenbach (82%); Kiran Perumal (82%); Gus van Niekerk (81%); Harry 
Porter (81%); Ali Lutge (80%) 

Sports Awards: 
Kian Lister (Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Swimming) 
Olivia Clark (Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Hockey and the Midlands Team in Tennis) 
Rachel Todd (Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Teams in Swimming and Hockey) 
Nina Rautenbach (Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Teams in Swimming, Hockey and Athletics) 

Matthew Smart earned a Cricket Ball & Plaque Award for his 6 for 14 against Eston, and the Winners of the 
School Tennis Championship were congratulated. 

Junior Girls and Boys Champions: Inati Ngcobo and Finn Merrick 
Senior Girls and Boys Champions: Olivia Clark and Matthew Bennett.  

We also received news of Mathew McKenzie’s selection to the KZN U11 Squash Team.  

A link to a recorded version of the ceremony will be shared with parents. 

 

Individual Sports Trophy Awards 
Nqubeko Majozi:   Cricket Ball & Plaque (5 for 7 vs Lynford) 
Ryan van der Merwe:  Cricket Bat & Plaque (87 vs Winterton) 
    The CHAPPS Cricket Award (shared with Rocco Venter) 
Rocco Venter:   The CHAPPS Cricket Award 
    Cricket Bat & Plaque (80 vs Clifton NR) 
     The Christodoulou Bowling Award 
Jessica Oxenham:  The Morley Trophy for the Most Improved Swimmer 
Jasmin Kelly:   The Jessica Skeeles Trophy for the Most Improved Girls’ Tennis Player 
Speedy Walters:   The Chris Folker Trophy for the Most Improved Boys’ Tennis Player  

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Sports Colours and Honours Awards 

Jasmin Kelly   Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Hockey  
    Honours for Selection to the KZN Team in Tennis) 
Jade Kelly   Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Hockey 
    Colours for Selection to the Midlands Team in Tennis 
Ryan van der Merwe  Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Hockey 
Speedy Walters   Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Hockey 
Jessica Oxenham   Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Swimming 
Tilly Selby   Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Hockey 
    Colours for selection to the uMgungundlovu Team in Swimming 

Drama Awards: 
Thomas Randall and Victoria McKenzie for Certificates in Drama 
Ross Markham, Rhys Barry and Chichi Nwankwo: Half Colours in Drama 
Rachel Mills: Colours in Drama 

Scholarship Awards 
Speedy Walters  Art Scholarship to Michaelhouse 
Ross Markham  Cowan House Closed Scholarship to Michaelhouse 
Ryan van der Merwe Cowan House Closed Scholarship to Maritzburg College 

Academic Awards 
Certificate of Merit for an aggregate of 75-79%:  
Victoria McKenzie (79%); Tilly Selby 79%); Cullan Abrahams (76%); Jade Kelly (76%); Jasmin Kelly (76%); 
Rachel Mills (75%) 

Academic Colours for an aggregate of 80-84.9%:  
Tamsin van der Merwe (83%); Senamile Lembethe (82%); Minenhle Mfusi (81%); Mignon du Toit (81%); 
Rochelle du Toit (80%); Ross Markham (80%); Ewan McAllister (80%) 

Academic Honours for an aggregate of 85% and above:  
Chichi Nkwankwo (86%)  

Academic Subject Trophy Awards 
Rochelle du Toit  The Barnes Trophy for Afrikaans 
Senamile Lembethe The Pinnell Trophy for isiZulu 
Ross Markham  The Taylor Trophy for Mathematics 
Ewan McAllister  The Tatham Trophy for Science 
Tasmin van der Merwe The Perrett Trophy for History 
Chichi Nwankwo  The Arnott Trophy for French 
          The Swanepoel Trophy for Geography 
     The Parkies Trophy for English 

 



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

  

CONQUESTA RESULTS 

Results from the Grade 7 Conquesta benchmarking tests in English, Mathematics, Natural Science and Afrikaans 
arrived last week. The School’s Average Percentage is calculated on an average of the top 10 students’ results in 
each subject discipline, and we are delighted with our performance: 
Mathematics – 75% (Gold); English – 95% (Platinum); Natural Science – 70% (Gold); Afrikaans – 72% (Gold).  
 
The TOP 3 Students in each Subject 
Mathematics: Cullan Abrahams; Chichi Nwankwo; Rocco Venter 
English: Ross Markham; Jade Kelly; Minenhle Mfusi / Rochelle du Toit  
Natural Science: Ross Markham; Rhys Barry; Ewan McAllister / Chichi Nwankwo  
Afrikaans: Rochelle du Toit; Andreas Voigts; Jéan Combrink / Mignon du Toit / Victoria McKenzie 
Congratulations to all. 

Special Trophy Awards 

Tilly Selby  The Conradie Ornithology Trophy  
Speedy Walters  The Giverny Creativity Trophy 
       The Aadnesgaard Trophy for Resourcefulness and Initiative 
 
Rachel Mills  The Anthony Galatis Trophy for Excellence in Drama  
                    The Derek ‘Wags’ Veenstra Trophy for Excellence in the Speech & Drama  
                                                Festival  
 
Chichi Nwankwo  The Porter Family Trophy for Passion, Commitment & Contribution to Drama 
                                    The Williams Family Trophy for Public Speaking 
       The Tim Wright Trophy for Maturity and Wisdom with Peers 
 
Relebogile Ramogale The Wendy Norman-Smith Trophy for Poise & Deportment 
Cullan Abrahams  The Cowan House Trophy for Gentlemanly Conduct 
Senamile Lembethe The Girls’ Boarding Trophy 
Aahil Girdhurparsadh The Jonathan Wing Trophy for Courage in the Face of Adversity  
Thomas Randall   The Mary Buchanan-Clark Trophy for Courage, Truthfulness & Tolerance 
Olothando Madela The Nicola Hyslop Trophy for Personal Growth 
 
Beth de Klerk  The Graeme Buchanan-Clark Trophy for Kindness, Courtesy & Thoughtfulness 
      The Mark Emerson Good Fellowship Trophy 
 
Tilly Selby  The Kirsty Gourlay Trophy for Embracing the Values & Opportunities of  
                      Cowan House 
 
Rachel Mills  The Headmaster’s Prize for Passion, Commitment & Dedication to School Life 
Speedy Walters  The Headmaster’s Prize for Passion, Commitment & Dedication to School Life 

Chichi Nwankwo  The Cowan House Dux 

 

 



 
 

 
 

REPORTING SEASON 

Term 2 and 4 are traditionally formal reporting seasons. With lockdown conditions for at least half of Term 2 not 
allowing for traditional assessments, this term is the first formal reporting season of the year. With the support and 
assistance of my Deputy Head, Dorian Larter, the task of reading and reporting on every pupil in the school, although 
onerous, is an extremely valuable task allowing for a window into every pupil’s experience of the year, and 
knowledge of every staff member’s part in this journey.  

STAFFING UPDATE 

Our Senior Final Assembly is the 
annual platform for recognising Staff 
Service to Cowan House as well as Staff 
farewells. Yesterday, we paid tribute 
to Neil Akal, Mbongiseni ‘Henry’ 
Ngcobo, Sally Hallowes and Thembi 
Thusi for 5 years’ service to Cowan 
House, and Kim Harvey and Sandie 
Yeoman for 10 and 20 years 
respectively.  

I think a special tribute to Sandie Yeoman is in order. Anyone visiting her Grade RRR classroom will attribute praise 

for her firm gentleness and creative flair. 

Farewells were delivered to several Student Staff as well as Yvonne Gevers, Linda 

Steenkamp and Craig Hoyer. Special praise was afforded to Linda as she comes to the 

end of a long, dedicated teaching career. In the Grade 2 Recognition Assembly, we 

also took leave of Jessica Adlington Corfield who will be moving to Kenya with her 

husband as he takes up a Headship in Nairobi.  

I have already reported on most new Staffing appointments for 2021. To this I add, 

Amy Odell as our second Grade RRR teacher, and I am pleased for confirm that 

Carmen O’Donoghue will remain connected to Cowan House in teaching the Pre 

Primary Music lessons. Kerry Erskine, well-known to the Cowan House community as 

mum to Molly-Jane and Sophie, will join the Learning Support Department in a part-

time capacity as replacement for Kate Hodgkinson.   

 

 

We will be interviewing for a 6 months’ 

locum in Mr Rory Randall’s place as he 

undergoes his continued treatment.   

Last Friday, our Grade 7 Pupils and Staff 

had a ‘Wear Pink Civvies Day’ as a sign 

of support for Rory.  

 

 



 
 

 
 

SNIPPETS FROM THE CLASSROOMS, CORRIDORS, OUT & ABOUT 

Christmas Production from Sally Evans 

‘Can Cowan House kids convince ‘the Commander’ not to cancel Christmas? In a year where everything seems to 

have been put on hold, including concerts, Cowan House pupils are determined to celebrate Christmas. 

Here are some sneak previews of our Virtual Christmas Celebration, due for release this week. Join the tenacious 

Grade 7s who persuade the President to recognise the value of Christmas, through joyful performances. Meet 

adorable mice, Rudolph and Santa; follow the National Christmas Command Council as they eventually find Joseph, 

Mary and the Donkey who will show you the true meaning of Christmas.’ 

 

 

 

 

Grade 5 Proudly SA Day      from Heather Baguley 

The Grade 5s came together as a rainbow nation, celebrating and educating each other on the similarities and the 

differences that make South Africa so unique. Lexie Warr, Amaka Nwankwo, Katelyn Newlands, Otham Vilakasi and 

Mila Armour welcomed their fellow classmates, Grounds Staff and teachers to the Grade 5 South Africa Day. 

The Ground staff lead by Mr Duncan Zondi and Mr Akal provided a moving rendition of ‘Shosholoza’ and set a very 

high standard for Miss Thembi Thusi, Mrs Cheryl Govindsamy, Mrs Karen Abrahams, and Mr Dorian Larter to follow. 

The staff were fascinating in explaining to the children which province they were from and their different cultures, 

dress and traditional food.  



 
 

 
 

The Grade 5s had worked hard on their 

presentations in Geography lessons after 

learning about the nine different provinces that 

make up our country. Their presentations and 

tables were amazing and depicted what a 

colourful nation we are: from wors to bunny 

chow, curry to phuto, we had it all!  

Thank you to the kitchen staff for the 

scrumptious spread of koeksisters, melktert, 

mini boerie rolls, samosas and a South African 

flag made of donuts! What a fun day. 

 

Grade 4 Science and DT from Heather Baguley 

The Grade 4s have used their knowledge and creative 

skills to make their own Solar System during Science and 

Design Technology. There was much excitement and 

many fingers covered in paint as 9 polystyrene balls and 

a cardboard box were transformed into the Sun, Jupiter, 

Saturn, Uranus, Neptune, Mercury, Earth, Venus and 

Mars.  

The groups completed the task with a short ‘teach 

back’ on a specific planet. This has been a fun, hands-

on way to wrap up Science and Design Technology in 

Grade 4. 
Grade 5 Outing to the Merricks’ Farm 

The Grades 5 enjoyed a wonderful morning out and about in the sunshine, and in the mud, at the Merricks’ Farm 

 



 
 

 
 

Grade 4 Countries around the World Day  

Our Grade 4s took us on an exciting trip 

around the world today, with costumes and 

food galore. From vegemite ‘down under’, to 

mopane worms in Botswana and high tea in 

England, they put enormous effort into 

creating delightful tables to depict their 

country's food and culture. 

Along with this, each Grade 4 made a figure 
to represent their country, complete with 
their own ID card showing their name, date 
and place of birth. 
 
Another cross-curricular learning experience 
resulting in a vibrant celebration of cultures, cuisine and costumes. 
 

Saturday Cricket Matches 
What a privilege it was to have a Saturday Cricket Match on Black’s and hear the ‘thwack’ of ball on bat (albeit for 

Internal competition). 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

KZN Midlands Head’s Farewell 

It was a pleasure to host, in our Pavilion, most KZN Midlands Heads and their partners to a farewell function for 

three local Heads: Laura Bekker (from Epworth); David Arguile (from St Anne’s) and John Huggett (from Treverton). 

It was also a privilege to have our ISASA Regional Director, David Wilkinson, and KZN SAHISA Representative, Kamal 

Rugbar attend the event. COVID times afforded an increased sense of support and collegiality between fellow Heads 

and the role of ISASA, in forging Independent choice for private schools has been of great value this year.  

In support of local school endeavours, we share information of the Drakensberg Choir School Concert hosted by 

Treverton on 01 December at 19h00; booking through WEBTICKETS.  

Pre Primary Teddy Bear Collection 

My previous Newsletter reported on the Pre Primary’s End-of-Year function and their initiative of a Teddy Bears’ 

Picnic for our Pre Primary boys and girls, as well as a collection of bears for our Outreach relationship with iThemba. 

Teddy bears provided fun, pleasure and comfort to both our boys and girls and iThemba schools who received our 

collection.  



 
 

 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

SPAR Bata School Shoe Collection 

Thank you to the many parents and staff who have already 

taken advantage of SPAR’s wonderful school shoe initiative. It 

has been very heartening to see the collection of shoes 

growing in our Reception area.  

We will continue collecting these at school until tomorrow; 

thereafter a Cowan House collection box will be available at 

Quarry Spar. We hope to be able to provide a new pair of 

school shoes for every child at Never Never Land School in 

Cedara.  

Staff Success at the 21km Sani Stagger 
Our Sports Coordinator, Heather Baguley, did herself and the school proud by 

finishing 4th women overall, and 1st in her age group category, last weekend in the Sani Stagger. 

Starting at the Sani Pass Resort, the runners made their way up to just this side 

of the Lesotho Border, and then back down again. Well done, Heather! 

 

Purple Jacket Award 
On a lighter note, the previous 

recipient Julie Meiklejohn took great 

pleasure in awarding the Staff Purple 

Jacket Award to the Headmaster.  

The award is in recognition of a ‘Staff 

Gaff’, so I’m not sure if this was 

entirely a deserving award. 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

CHAPPS NEWS  

We are delighted to celebrate the news of Tebo Lethole’s (Class of 2016) appointed as Head of Churchill for 2021 

at Hilton College  

BOARDING NEWS   from Stephanie Lee and Dorian Larter 

As the 2020 year wraps up, it is with sadness that we say goodbye to our Grade 7s as well as some of our Boarding 

Staff who are part of our ‘family.’ We enjoyed a wonderful Christmas celebration and the Grade 7s eloquently 

thanked Mr Jonno Browne, Miss Jordan Cooper, Miss Sarah Grenfell, Miss Tamzyn Louw and Mr Jordan Kramer for 

their commitment and care over the past year or more. The Interns are certainly essential to the success of our 

Boarding Establishment. We also take leave of Mr AP Mthalane and Mr Craig Hoyer as senior members of the 

Boarding Staff. We wish them both well in their new endeavours.  

To our Grade 7 boarders, you will be missed! You are fine young ladies and gentlemen and are ready to take flight 

from the Cowan House nest. You will all thrive in your new schools and continue to make us proud.  

It is with great anticipation that we look ahead to the 2021 year as a Boarding Establishment. The year is especially 

exciting in that the boarding houses are currently undergoing a transformation to be completed in time for the start 

of the 2021 school year. We are excited to have Boys’ Boarding relocate to the current Girls’ Boarding House. The 

girls, in turn, will move into the converted house adjacent to their current venue. This move will create a far more 

integrated and cohesive Boarding Establishment. The boarders will be able to enjoy their own magnificent garden, 

games room and refurbished dormitories. This is a much-anticipated move that is sure to create a warm and happy 

environment for our boarders.  

We thank the Cowan House Board for their support of this project and Mr Akal and his team for their commitment 

to ‘get it done’ for the boarders to begin the new year in their new home.  

We wish our Boarding Staff, the boarders, and their families a blessed Christmas and a special time together over 

this festive season. 

GRADE 7 COUNT DOWN 

High School Preparation Talks 
Annually, Julie Meiklejohn arranges a presentation to 
our Grade 7 girls and boys by High School Staff and 
Past Pupils for guidance in the transition to High 
School. Mr Tim Jarvis, School Counsellor and Senior 
Master of Pastoral Affairs at Michaelhouse, Nicholas 
de Klerk (Grace College, Class of 2016), Nina Baguley 
(St Anne’s, Class of 2017) and Smukelo Myaka (TWC, 
Class of 2019) each provided ‘hands-on’ advice for 
the Grade 7s.  
 
 

 

 

 

 



 
 

 
 

Leavers’ Farewell Function 

 
The photos of this event capture the spirit and elegance of the evening. Although the Leavers’ Function is a time 

for the Class of 2020 to celebrate together (reminiscing on many special moments that have bonded them 

together as a Grade, the relationships formed with Cowan House staff over the years, and the important role of 

parents in supporting and cheering them on at sports fixtures, plays and performances) - each Grade 7 also 

delivers a formal speech on their time at Cowan House. These provide valuable opportunity for reflection on, and 

closure to, their Primary School careers.  

So many of the speeches paid tribute to the significance of the Cowan House values as illustrated in this extract 

from Rhys Barry’s speech: ‘Cowan House is a place where boys and girls can be themselves. No matter what 

colour, culture or religion, they are all accepted in the eyes of the staff and their peers. Each child has a different 

story and Cowan House will take time to listen to each and every one of them  … they are treated as an individual 

and encouraged to express themselves within the moral framework and safe environment provided by the 

school.’  

One of the most important gifts we can offer young people is a positive view of themselves, and judging by how 

the Grade 7s acquitted themselves in their speeches, we have succeeded in our mission statement of ‘Unlocking 

potential, self-belief and curiosity in lifelong learning, through Christian principles.’  

In my speech on Friday evening, I paid tribute the Pupils and Parents of the Class of 2020 and thanked the Staff 

and Parent team responsible for the evening’s arrangements. 

Go-Kart Races 

Fuelled by leg power and adrenalin, the Grade 7 Go-Kart Teams finally got to test their Design Technology 

creations and building techniques in the annual Go-Kart Races on Tuesday morning. Practice and warm-up laps 

the previous days resulted in several last minute running repairs.  

Cheered on by parents and pupils, Team TURBOZ (Callan Abrahams, Speedy Walters, Ryan van der Merwe, Aarya 

Somchand and Josie Millar-Cole) took the honours as the Winning Team, and PANDEMIC RUSH (Chichi Nwankwo; 

Jade Kelly, Mignon du Toit, Ewan McAllister and Ross Markham) won the Stig’s Award for Creativity and 

Workmanship 



 
 

 
 

 

Grade 7 Gift & Pigeon Release Ceremony  

The following quotation from Mitch Albom seems appropriate as we set our Grade 7 Class of 2020 free to embark 

on their future careers.  

‘Parents rarely let go of their children, so children let go of them. They move on. They move away. The moments 
that used to define them ― a mother's approval, a father's nod ― are covered by moments of their own 
accomplishments.’ He continues to comment that although this is right and appropriate, parents and perhaps 
teachers will always remain ‘stones upon stones, beneath the waters of their lives.’ The Grade 7 Leavers’ Gift of a 
Fountain at the stairs to Reception captures this sentiment.  



 
 

 
 

 

In Conclusion … 

As we wrap up this unusual and unique year, it is with a great deal of gratitude that I thank our parent body for 
your unstinting support during the past 12 months. It has not always been easy, and we have had to adapt and 
change many ‘things’ during the course of the year. Your support has assisted and ‘driven’ us in so many ways, 
making it all worthwhile to everyone.  

We certainly look forward to 2021 for a number of reasons. Enrolment for next year has surpassed all expectations 
with us opening the year with more than 390 pupils in total! This is, as far as we can ascertain, the second highest 
in our 72 year old history and we are certainly a ‘school of choice’ in the area. Secondly, we will eventually make 
use of the recently opened ‘Knowledge and Research Centre’ after it having to be recommissioned as COVID 
complaint academic classroom this year. Finally, we look forward to the new Boarding environment opening in 
2021.  

I wish you all a wonderful holiday, safe travels, a blessed and happy New Year. We look forward to 2021.  

 

Thought of the Year 

What defines this year, is the courage, creativity and resilience with which people responded to 

challenges, rather than the intrinsic nature of these challenges themselves.  

 

 

Regards 
Derek Braans 

 


